Elite Technique
Students participating in the Elite Technique
Program will be required to come to 3 designated
days per week for both choreography and
technique. These students will also be required to
participate in 2 MANDATORY conventions
designated by the office. Certain groups will be
cast as Elite technique members only; therefore, if
a student decides to drop the Elite program, they
will no longer be able to participate on those
routines. There are three options pertaining to the
Elite Technique Program. There are four levels of
Elite: Beginner, Intermediate, IntermediateAdvanced and Advanced. Please call to
schedule a time to be evaluated for this program.
PRICES
1- Elite Tap ($25/month)
2-Elite Jazz/Ballet ($50/month)
3- Elite Tap, Jazz and Ballet ($60/month)

Solos, Duos & Trios
Any student who wishes to do a solo is welcome
to sign up for one. We believe that competing a
solo is one of the best ways to get critiques and
corrections to specific to that dancer. Solos, duo,
and trios will have a set scheduled time to meet
based on the order of registration. You can
choose to come one, two or four times a month.
These times are set for the entire year and can not
be changed. Solos/duos/trios can be
choreographed in August or throughout the year..
A schedule of days and times will be posted for
August solos/duos/trios and groups as well as any
available technique classes. Solo/Duo/Trio times
will be scheduled according to registration form
submission. We also recommend letting the staff
pick your duo/trio partners.
PRICES
Solos/Duos/Trios are typically $25/half hour and
can be used any way you see fit! Examples: Two
students may want to split a 1/2 hour time slot and
each pay $17.50. If you do (2) solos you may want
to run both in the same 1/2 hour slot. Whatever
works best for you!!

Competition Classes
Intro to Competition:
Ages 5-7
The Intro to Competition program has a base
tuition of $130/month. These students will come
one day to learn their two group routines and a
second day to have their Technique classes.
These students will also participate in the Junior
Level Production at no additional fee.

Recreational Classes
Our Recreational Classes meet once a week
from September through June. Recreational
students will also perform in our end of the year
recital.
1 hour Recreational Classes will have two
routines and need two recital costumes.
1.5 hour Recreational Classes will have three
routines and need three recital costumes.
CLASS SCHEDULE
Mommy & Me Ages 1-2 Intro to Dance and Music -Parent
Participation ($25/month) Saturday 9:00am-9:30am
Ages 2-3 Tiny Tots- Ballet/Tap ($35/month) Saturday
9:00am-9:45am
Ages 3-4 Ballet/Tap ($45/month) Wednesday
4:30pm-5:30pm Thursday 4:30-5:30pm Saturday
10:00am-11:00am
Ages 5-6 Ballet/Tap/Jazz ($65/month) Wednesday
4:30pm-6:00pm Thursday 5:30pm-7:00pm Saturday
9:30am-11:00am
Ages 6-9 Hip-Hop ($25 alone/$15 add-on) Wednesday
6:00pm-6:30pm
Ages 6-9 Hip-Hop ($25 alone/$15 add-on) Saturday
12:30pm-1pm
Ages 7-9 Ballet/Tap/Jazz ($65/month) Wednesday
4:30pm-6:00pm Saturday 11pm-12:30pm
Ages 10-14 Ballet/Tap/Jazz ($65/month) Wednesday
6:30pm-8:00pm
Ages 10-14 Hip-Hop ($25 alone/$15 add-on) Wednesday
6:00pm-6:30pm

Petite, Junior, Teen and Senior Competition
Teams:
Ages 6-18
Our Competition Team offers a wide variety of
classes with classes offered 6 days a week.
Students are required to take at least one Tap,
Ballet & Jazz Technique class per week. Our
base tuition of $160 included unlimited groups
and unlimited technique classes so students can
come to any number of classes for the same
price. Students typically have one set night for
Choreography and a second night for
Technique. We do not run their choreography
and Technique together. We feel that students
need separate times to truly focus on their
training and do not want to take class time
away to work on their routines.

